Your source for:
• Weathervanes
• Garden Accents
• Sundials
• Mailboxes
• Bird Feeders
• Home Accents
• And more!
Experience Whitehall’s creative products, unique designs, and unsurpassed quality — your keys to merchandising success.

Our unique and exclusive presence entices customers to look to your store for the latest trends and styles. With an in-house design department setting innovative trends, Whitehall Products is always on the front edge with new products and finishes.

Whitehall has an outstanding line specifically designed to earn you maximum profitability. Our displays are proven to create high-impact, impulse purchases, which are critical for retail success.

Products that reflect personal style and fulfill a desire for self-expression are essential for retail development. For more than 70 years, Whitehall has been crafting home accents. Let us help you add a distinctive finishing touch to your retail setting.

Visit us at www.whitehallproducts.com

Pricing
All prices in this catalog are effective February 1, 2013. Prices shown are suggested retail except where otherwise noted. Retailer discounts can be found in our terms and conditions sheet, or by calling your Whitehall Products Sales Representative. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Crafted from recycled materials since 1941!

Being environmentally conscious is not a new concept at Whitehall Products. Since 1941, our products have been handcrafted from recycled materials — primarily aluminum. Through the years we have maintained highly efficient production processes that minimize the use of energy and the generation of post production waste.

Most manufacturers would define their business in terms of converting raw materials to finished goods. At Whitehall Products, we recycle materials from one use to another; Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow.
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Winds of Time

Centuries ago, weathervanes were one of the first instruments to detect changes in the weather by pointing in the direction from which the wind was blowing. The Tower Of Winds in Athens, Greece (48 BC), topped with its Triton weathervane, is among the earliest archaeological examples. Over the years, a variety of ornaments have been created to display various cultural, religious, and patriotic themes.

Whitehall Weathervanes

Whitehall Products, the world’s largest manufacturer of weathervanes, offers over 100 different styles. Many styles include a variety of color choices such as traditional black, aged verdigris or antique copper, polished copper ornaments, gold-bronze ornaments, and even hand-painted ornaments. Whitehall’s more than 70 years of weathervane making experience assures you will receive a carefully crafted and meticulously detailed weather instrument that will provide a lifetime of enjoyment.

From huge, full-bodied Classic Directions to 24” Accent Directions, Whitehall is your complete source for all of your weathervane needs.

“Customer Service is the face of Whitehall. As a service representative I act as a voice for our customers; bringing the company together with consumers’ needs, desires, and concerns. The rewarding aspect of my job is the fact that I build relationships while also maintaining customer satisfaction.”

~ Stephanie Perez, Customer Service
Copper Heron Weathervane
Polished: 45035  Sug. Retail: $389
Verdigris: 45034  Sug. Retail: $389
Ornament Dimensions: 26" L x 28" W x 23" H
Overall Height: 44.5"

- Large full-bodied ornaments
- Hand-hammered styling
- Crafted of copper and brass
- Includes free adjustable aluminum roof mount base

See page 29 for cupolas.

* Indicates color shown
Copper Horse Weathervane

- Polished: 45031  Sug. Retail: $399
- Verdigris: 45030  Sug. Retail: $399

Ornament Dimensions: 34"L x 24"H x 3"D
Overall Height: 40"
Copper Deer Weathervane
Polished: 45021  Sug. Retail: $359
Verdigris: 45020  Sug. Retail: $359
Ornament Dimensions: 26"L x 2"W x 33"H
Overall Height: 52"

A free adjustable roof mount base is included with each rooftop weathervane!

Copper Banner Weathervane
Polished: 45176  Sug. Retail: $289
Ornament Dimensions: 25"L x 23.5"H x 3"D
Overall Height: 53.5"

Copper Eagle Weathervane
Polished: 45039  Sug. Retail: $429
Verdigris: 45038  Sug. Retail: $429
Ornament Dimensions: 15.5"L x 27"W x 28"H
Overall Height: 58"
Copper Sailboat Weathervane
- Polished: 45027  Sug. Retail: $359
- Verdigris: 45026  Sug. Retail: $359
Ornament Dimensions: 19”L x 4”W x 27.5”H
Overall Height: 49”

Copper Duck Weathervane
- Polished: 45037  Sug. Retail: $389
- Verdigris: 45036  Sug. Retail: $389
Ornament Dimensions: 24”L x 25”W x 16”H
Overall Height: 37”
Classic Directions

**Wall Arm Display Base**
- **Black**: 45056  Sug. Retail: $25
- Dimensions: 12"L x 7"H
  
  (Shown with Polished Copper Rooster Weathervane 45033)

---

**Copper Rooster Weathervane**
- **Polished**: 45033  Sug. Retail: $369
- **Verdigris**: 45032  Sug. Retail: $369

Ornament Dimensions: 20"L x 3"W x 24.5"H
Overall Height: 46"

---

A free adjustable roof mount base is included with each rooftop weathervane!
• Lifestyle designs
• Elegant gold-bronze and natural color ornaments
• Crafted of rust-free aluminum
• Includes adjustable aluminum roof mount base
• Highly visible 46" and 30" heights
46” Yacht Weathervane
- Gold-bronze: 00423 Sug. Retail: $219
- Verdigris: 45116 Sug. Retail: $219
- Copper: 02048 Sug. Retail: $219
Ornament Dimensions: 18.25”L x 13.75”H

46” Horse Weathervane
- Gold-bronze: 00429 Sug. Retail: $219
- Verdigris: 45114 Sug. Retail: $219
- Copper: 02048 Sug. Retail: $219
Ornament Dimensions: 14”L x 11.25”H

46” Rooster Weathervane
- Gold-bronze: 00432 Sug. Retail: $219
- Verdigris: 45112 Sug. Retail: $219
- Copper: 02050 Sug. Retail: $219
Ornament Dimensions: 12.5”L x 12”H

Traditional Directions
Wood Display Base
Item Code: 45058 Wholesale: $15
Dimensions: 13”L x 8.75”H x 12”D
(Shown with 46” Gold Bronze Rooster Weathervane 00432)
Wood display base can be mounted to a wall.
30” Full-Bodied Rooster Weather Vane
- Gold-bronze: 03231  Sug. Retail: $109
- Verdigris: 45148  Sug. Retail: $109
- Copper: 02028  Sug. Retail: $109
Ornament Dimensions: 9”L x 9”H

30” Full-Bodied Eagle Weather Vane
- Gold-bronze: 03214  Sug. Retail: $109
- Verdigris: 45144  Sug. Retail: $109
- Copper: 01730  Sug. Retail: $109
Ornament Dimensions: 11.5”L x 9”H

30” Full-Bodied Goose Weather Vane
- Gold-bronze: 03218  Sug. Retail: $109
- Verdigris: 45101  Sug. Retail: $109
- Copper: 01659  Sug. Retail: $109
Ornament Dimensions: 11.5”L x 11.375”H

30” Full-Bodied Horse Weather Vane
- Gold-bronze: 03227  Sug. Retail: $109
- Verdigris: 45099  Sug. Retail: $109
- Copper: 02026  Sug. Retail: $109
Ornament Dimensions: 9.75”L x 8”H

30” Full-Bodied Country Doctor Weather Vane
- Gold-bronze: 00412  Sug. Retail: $109
- Verdigris: 45146  Sug. Retail: $109
- Copper: 01732  Sug. Retail: $109
Ornament Dimensions: 13.5”L x 6”H
30" Antique Auto Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 65551  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 65501  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65402  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65327  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 11"L x 6"H

30" Black Lab Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 00087  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 65502  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65403  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65328  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 10.25"L x 8.5"H

30" Bear Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 65610  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 65612  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65041  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65039  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 9"L x 5.5"H

30" Blue Heron Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 65552  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 65503  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65404  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65329  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 15"L x 14"H

30" Buck Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 03011  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 03009  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65405  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65330  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 9.5"L x 10.75"H

30" Fire Wagon Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 03060  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 03058  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65448  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65343  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 14.75"L x 6"H

30" Airplane Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 03044  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 03042  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65400  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65325  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 12"L x 8"H

A free adjustable roof mount base is included with each rooftop weathervane!
All ornaments listed are available as garden weathervanes or 30” rooftop weathervanes. Pricing includes complete weathervane. See pages 24–25 for more garden weathervanes.
Traditional Directions

30" Weathervanes with Color Ornaments

A free adjustable roof mount base is included with each rooftop weathervane!
30" Loon Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 65569  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 65520  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65429  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65356  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 10"L x 4"H

30" Pig Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 00328  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 00372  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 02060  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 02059  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 9.5"L x 5.5"H

30" Mare & Colt Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 03007  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 03005  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65431  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65358  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 13.5"L x 8.5"H

30" Rooster Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 03083  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 03082  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65439  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65367  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 9"L x 9"H

30" Moose Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 65572  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 65523  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65433  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65360  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 12"L x 9"H

30" Sailboat Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 03032  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 03030  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65440  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65368  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 8"L x 10"H

30" Motorcycle Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 65573  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 65524  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65434  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65361  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 12"L x 7"H

30" Rooster Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 03083  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 03082  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65439  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65367  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 9"L x 9"H

30" Pig Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 00328  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 00372  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 02060  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 02059  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 9.5"L x 5.5"H

30" Pheasant Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 03016  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 03014  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65450  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65365  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 13.5"L x 8.75"H

All ornaments listed are available as garden weathervanes or 30" rooftop weathervanes. Pricing includes complete weathervane.
Traditional Directions

30" Weathervanes with Color Ornaments

A free adjustable roof mount base is included with each rooftop weathervane!

All ornaments listed are available as garden weathervanes or 30" rooftop weathervanes. Pricing includes complete weathervane.

30" Spear Weathervane
- Rooftop Black: 65529  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Black: 65370  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 15.5"H

30" Tractor Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 65581  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 65533  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65445  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 65374  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 6"L x 8"H

30" Trout Weathervane
- Rooftop Color: 03001  Sug. Retail: $89
- Rooftop Black: 03004  Sug. Retail: $69
- Garden Color: 65446  Sug. Retail: $89
- Garden Black: 02999  Sug. Retail: $69
Ornament Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.75"H

Traditional Directions
Wood Display Base
- Item Code: 45058  Wholesale: $15
Dimensions: 13"L x 8.75"H x 12"D
(Shown with 30" Color Buck Weathervane 00020. See page 14. Wood display base can be mounted to a wall.)
30” Horse Accent Weathervane
Black: 00008  Sug. Retail: $55
Ornament Dimensions: 10.5”L x 7”H

- 24” & 30” sizes for versatile applications
- Crafted of rust-free aluminum
- Value prices
- Includes adjustable aluminum roof mount base
19 A free adjustable roof mount base is included with each rooftop weathervane!

30” Weathervanes with Arrow Ornaments

30” Rooster Accent Weathervane
Black: 00005  Sug. Retail: $55
Ornament Dimensions: 7”L x 8.5”H

30” Clipper Accent Weathervane
Black: 00016  Sug. Retail: $55
Ornament Dimensions: 13”L x 8.5”H

Each weathervane ships complete in graphic retail packaging.

Accent Directions
Wood Display Base
Item Code: 09004  Wholesale: $10
Dimensions: 10.25”L x 4.5”H x 10.25”D
(Shown with 30” Sailboat Weathervane 00007. See page 22.)
Accent Directions
30” Weathervanes with Arrow Ornaments

30” Sailboat Accent Weathervane
Black: 00007  Sug. Retail: $55
Ornament Dimensions: 7”L x 8”H

30” Country Doctor Accent Weathervane
Black: 00006  Sug. Retail: $55
Ornament Dimensions: 13.5”L x 6”H

Each weathervane ships complete in graphic retail packaging.
Accent Directions

24" Weathervanes with Arrow Ornaments

- **24" Pheasant Accent Weathervane**
  - Black: 00014  Sug. Retail: $39
  - Ornament Dimensions: 10"L x 6"H

- **24" Rooster Accent Weathervane**
  - Black: 00001  Sug. Retail: $39
  - Ornament Dimensions: 6"L x 7"H

- **24" Horse Accent Weathervane**
  - Black: 00004  Sug. Retail: $39
  - Ornament Dimensions: 10"L x 7"H

- **24" Cow Accent Weathervane**
  - Black: 00012  Sug. Retail: $39
  - Ornament Dimensions: 7.5"L x 4.75"H

An adjustable roof mount base is included with each weathervane!
24” Eagle Accent Weathervane
Black: 00002 Sug. Retail: $39
Ornament Dimensions: 5.5”L x 8.75”H

24” Retriever Accent Weathervane
Black: 00015 Sug. Retail: $39
Ornament Dimensions: 8.5”L x 6”H

24” Country Doctor Accent Weathervane
Black: 00003 Sug. Retail: $39
Ornament Dimensions: 12.5”L x 6.25”H

24” Hog Accent Weathervane
Black: 00100 Sug. Retail: $39
Ornament Dimensions: 7.75”L x 5”H

24” Sailboat Accent Weathervane
Black: 00011 Sug. Retail: $39
Ornament Dimensions: 6.5”L x 8”H

24” Duck Accent Weathervane
Black: 00013 Sug. Retail: $39
Ornament Dimensions: 7”L x 7”H
24" Weather Vane Merchanidising Options

Each display contains 12 weathervanes.
Item Code: 09002  Sug. Retail: $468
Dimensions: 21" L x 7" H x 21" D
Package Dimensions: 20.5" L x 12" H x 3" D

Did You Know?
Whitehall Products is the maker of the world’s largest weathervane!
Erected near the shores of White Lake, just a few short blocks from Whitehall Products’ manufacturing plant, is the world’s largest weathervane. Built by employees of Whitehall Products, the weathervane stands 48 feet tall, with a 26 foot arrow that will point into the wind with the slightest breeze. The schooner ornament was chosen to symbolize the lumbering and shipping heritage of the area.

Accent Directions
Wood Display Base
Item Code: 09004  Wholesale: $10
Dimensions: 10.25" L x 4.5" H x 10.25" D
(Shown with Rooster Weather Vane 00001. See page 21.)

An adjustable roof mount base is included with each weathervane!
• Whimsical and nature themes
• Six foot height for easy visibility
• Crafted of rust-free aluminum
Butterfly Garden Weathervane
- Black: 00082  Sug. Retail: $59
- Verdigris: 45118  Sug. Retail: $59
Dimensions: 18"L x 12.25"H plus 5' stake

Cow Over Moon Garden Weathervane
- Black: 00083  Sug. Retail: $59
- Verdigris: 45118  Sug. Retail: $59
Dimensions: 20.5"L x 11"H plus 5' stake

Flying Witch Garden Weathervane
- Black: 00084  Sug. Retail: $59
- Verdigris: 45094  Sug. Retail: $59
Dimensions: 24"L x 13.5"H plus 5' stake

Garden Directions
Lawn & Garden Weathervanes

Garden Weathervanes are now available with color ornaments. See pages 13–17 for more selections.
Garden Directions
Garden Weathervane Merchandising Options

Garden Weathervane
Triple Display Base
Item Code: 09033 Wholesale: $45
Dimensions: 24.75" each side
(Shown with Black Hummingbird 00224, Verdigris Hummingbird 45105, and Black Butterfly 00225. See pages 24-25.)

Garden Weathervane
Display Base
Item Code: 09003 Wholesale: $25
Dimensions: 12"L x 8"H x 12"D
(Shown with Black Hummingbird 00224. See page 24.)
Cambridge Cupola
Item Code: 04800  Sug. Retail: $550
Dimensions: 20” L x 20” W x 36” H
Max. Roof Pitch: 12/12
(Shown with Polished Copper Heron Weathervane 45035. See page 5.)

Large Liberty Cupola
Item Code: 04802  Sug. Retail: $490
Dimensions: 23” L x 23” W x 32” H
Max. Roof Pitch: 10/12
(Shown with 46” Gold Bronze Eagle Weathervane 00428. See page 10.)

Medium Liberty Cupola
Item Code: 04801  Sug. Retail: $360
Dimensions: 17” L x 17” W x 28” H
Max. Roof Pitch: 14/12

Each wood cupola is sealed with white primer and topped with a copper roof.

Classic Directions Weathervanes are mounted with the mast running directly into the peak of the cupola.

Traditional Directions and Accent Directions Weathervanes mount to the cupola using the included adjustable roof mount base.
Gardening Sales Continue to Bloom
The aging baby boomer generation has been given credit for the continued advancement in garden product sales. Nearly two-thirds of all gardeners are 45 years or older. Over the next 15 years, the number of people 45–65 years old will increase at a rate 2.5 times greater than the total population growth rate. This dramatic increase will ensure dynamic growth for lawn and garden activities and sales over the next 15 years and beyond. Regardless of the type of business, retailers are beginning to realize that two out of every three consumers that shop their store are participating in some form of gardening activity. This has created tremendous opportunity for the marketing of impulse products for gardeners.

Whitehall Garden Accents
Whitehall’s decorative garden accents cover a broad range of products including planters, birdbaths, Nature™ Hooks, hose holders, and lanterns.

“Thirty years of experience at Whitehall has given me the chance to be a part of a multitude of developments. Working in hand-painting, I get to see many attractive designs across a wide spectrum of products. My favorite has to be the Rose Birdbath & Pedestal combination. The detail that is displayed is so lifelike, it really gives a feeling of elegance just like the real flowers.”

~ Cindy Kroll, Painter
Filigree Hose Holder

- French Bronze: 00939  Sug. Retail: $55
- Copper Verdi: 00454  Sug. Retail: $55
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00453  Sug. Retail: $55

Dimensions: 21.25"L x 12.5"H x 6.5"D
**Perrault Hose Holder**

- French Bronze: 00620  Sug. Retail: $109
- Copper Verdi: 00466  Sug. Retail: $109
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00465  Sug. Retail: $109

Dimensions: 22” Diameter x 6.5”D

**Chadwick Hose Holder**

- French Bronze: 00617  Sug. Retail: $109
- Copper Verdi: 00397  Sug. Retail: $109
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00396  Sug. Retail: $109

Dimensions: 22” Diameter x 6.5”D

**Veneti Hose Holder**

- French Bronze: 00633  Sug. Retail: $109
- Copper Verdi: 00472  Sug. Retail: $109
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00471  Sug. Retail: $109

Dimensions: 22” Diameter x 6.5”D
**Butterfly Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 01189  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Copper Verdi: 00462  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00461  
  Sug. Retail: $55
Dimensions: 23" L x 8.25" H x 6.5" D

**Frog Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 01183  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Copper Verdi: 00464  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00467  
  Sug. Retail: $55
Dimensions: 23" L x 8.25" H x 6.5" D

**Tendril Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 00920  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Copper Verdi: 00468  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00467  
  Sug. Retail: $55
Dimensions: 23" L x 8.25" H x 6.5" D

**Foliate Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 00925  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Copper Verdi: 00462  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00461  
  Sug. Retail: $55
Dimensions: 23" L x 8.25" H x 6.5" D

**Vine & Trellis Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 00923  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Copper Verdi: 01299  
  Sug. Retail: $55
- Oil Rub Bronze: 01298  
  Sug. Retail: $55
Dimensions: 23" L x 9" H x 6.5" D
Hose Holders

**Hose Holder Display**
12 Pc. Assortment (Product Only): 09226
Suggested Retail: $620
12 Pc. Assortment with Free Display: 09225
Suggested Retail: $620
Display only: 09134 Wholesale: $50
Dimensions: 29”L x 29”W x 67”H

**Victorian Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 00908 Sug. Retail: $45
- Copper Verdi: 00470 Sug. Retail: $45
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00469 Sug. Retail: $45
Dimensions: 18.5”L x 9.5”H x 6.5”D

**Fleur-de-lis Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 00912 Sug. Retail: $45
- Copper Verdi: 00389 Sug. Retail: $45
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00388 Sug. Retail: $45
Dimensions: 18”L x 9.75”H x 6.5”D

**Chickadee Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 00916 Sug. Retail: $45
- Copper Verdi: 00458 Sug. Retail: $45
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00457 Sug. Retail: $45
Dimensions: 18”L x 9.75”H x 6.5”D

**Maximize Your Space**
Display your products in space-efficient merchandisers. Whitehall offers a variety of options for most products. Most displays take up less than four square feet of space.

Hose Holders

**Hose Holder Display**
12 Pc. Assortment (Product Only): 09226
Suggested Retail: $620
12 Pc. Assortment with Free Display: 09225
Suggested Retail: $620
Display only: 09134 Wholesale: $50
Dimensions: 29”L x 29”W x 67”H

**Victorian Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 00908 Sug. Retail: $45
- Copper Verdi: 00470 Sug. Retail: $45
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00469 Sug. Retail: $45
Dimensions: 18.5”L x 9.5”H x 6.5”D

**Fleur-de-lis Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 00912 Sug. Retail: $45
- Copper Verdi: 00389 Sug. Retail: $45
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00388 Sug. Retail: $45
Dimensions: 18”L x 9.75”H x 6.5”D

**Chickadee Hose Holder**
- French Bronze: 00916 Sug. Retail: $45
- Copper Verdi: 00458 Sug. Retail: $45
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00457 Sug. Retail: $45
Dimensions: 18”L x 9.75”H x 6.5”D

**Maximize Your Space**
Display your products in space-efficient merchandisers. Whitehall offers a variety of options for most products. Most displays take up less than four square feet of space.
Oakleaf Nature Hook
- French Bronze: 30251  Sug. Retail: $24
- Copper Verdi: 30391  Sug. Retail: $24
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30390  Sug. Retail: $24
Dimensions: 16” Length

Ivy Nature Hook
- French Bronze: 30272  Sug. Retail: $24
- Copper Verdi: 30389  Sug. Retail: $24
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30388  Sug. Retail: $24
Dimensions: 16” Length

Cardinal Nature Hook
- French Bronze: 30245  Sug. Retail: $24
- Copper Verdi: 30379  Sug. Retail: $24
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30378  Sug. Retail: $24
Dimensions: 16” Length

Each Nature™ Hook ships complete in graphic retail packaging.
Nature™ Hooks

Nature Hook 24-Piece Assortment with Free Display
Item Code: 09229  Sug. Retail: $576

Nature Hook 12-Piece Assortment (product only)
Item Code: 09230  Sug. Retail: $288
Assortments include our most popular styles.

Nature Hook Display Stand Only
Item Code: 09052  Wholesale: $50
Dimensions: 18”W x 76”H x 24”D

Nature Hook Package
Dimensions: 18”L x 8”W x 1.75”H

Pinecone Nature Hook
- French Bronze: 30257  Sug. Retail: $24
- Copper Verdi: 30393  Sug. Retail: $24
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30392  Sug. Retail: $24
Dimensions: 16” Length

Include matching Bird Feeders and Lanterns to hang from your Nature™ Hooks.
See pages 41-49 for Bird Feeders and pages 37-38 for Lanterns.

Tip:

DISPLAY
Whitehall’s award-winning displays contain products with attractive graphic packaging which generate impulse purchases for your store.

Nature™ Hooks

Dragonfly Nature Hook
- French Bronze: 30263  Sug. Retail: $24
- Copper Verdi: 30381  Sug. Retail: $24
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30380  Sug. Retail: $24
Dimensions: 16” Length

Whitehall Accents
To order call 1-800-728-2164  www.whitehallproducts.com
Indicates color shown
Daffodil Twilight Lantern
- French Bronze: 30337  Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 30067  Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30064  Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9.5"H

Chickadee Twilight Lantern
- French Bronze: 30334  Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 30063  Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30062  Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9.5"H

Pinecone Twilight Lantern
- French Bronze: 30340  Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 30067  Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30066  Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9.5"H
Tea Lanterns

Dragonfly Tea Lantern
- French Bronze: 30119  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 30069  Sug. Retail: $54
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30068  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9.5"H

Include matching Nature™ Hooks to hang your lanterns.
See pages 33-34.

Oakleaf Tea Lantern
- French Bronze: 30164  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 30071  Sug. Retail: $54
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30070  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9.5"H

Pinecone Tea Lantern
- French Bronze: 30168  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 30073  Sug. Retail: $54
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30072  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9.5"H

Tea Lantern 24-Piece Assortment with Free Display
Item Code: 09223  Sug. Retail: $1,056

Tea Lantern 12-Piece Assortment (product only)
Item Code: 09224  Sug. Retail: $528
Assortments include our most popular styles.

Tea Lantern Display Stand Only
Item Code: 09175  Wholesale: $50
Dimensions: 18"W x 76"H x 24"D
Welcome to My Garden
Item Code: 10042  Sug. Retail $30
Dimensions: 12”W x 7”H
17” lawn stake included.

Friends are the Flowers
Item Code: 10041  Sug. Retail $30
Dimensions: 12”W x 7”H
17” lawn stake included.

Grow Old Along...
Item Code: 10045  Sug. Retail $30
Dimensions: 12”W x 7”H
17” lawn stake included.

Welcome
Item Code: 10043  Sug. Retail $30
Dimensions: 12”W x 7”H
17” lawn stake included.

Come into the Garden
Item Code: 10044  Sug. Retail $30
Dimensions: 12”W x 7”H
17” lawn stake included.

The Kiss of the Sun
Item Code: 10046  Sug. Retail $30
Dimensions: 12”W x 7”H
17” lawn stake included.
Bird Feeding is Big Business
With over 52 million participants, the popularity of bird feeding as a hobby is second only to gardening. Nearly 80% of all bird feeding enthusiasts are 35 years or older and over 50% are college educated. It is expected that bird feeding will rapidly grow as more baby boomers turn 50 and look to less strenuous leisure activities. This opens up opportunities for upscale, decorative bird feeders.

Whitehall Bird Feeders
The elegant designs of Whitehall Feeders have high perceived value, and price points for Whitehall feeders are very affordable. The broad range of styles include 6” and 12” tube style feeders, Silhouette feeders, garden bird feeders, and Artisan Suet feeders. Whitehall Bird Feeders meet the needs of today’s consumers for decorative, fully functional, metal feeders at value prices.

“Whitehall has a large variety of very attractive products to offer. I enjoy building relationships with my retailers, learning about their customer base, and finding innovative ways to increase their sales with our quality products. We are able to offer something for nearly everyone.”

~ Dawn Rotta, Inside Sales
6" Dragonfly Tube Feeder

French Bronze: 30410  Sug. Retail: $44
Copper Verdi: 30144  Sug. Retail: $44
Oil Rub Bronze: 30132  Sug. Retail: $44

Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9"H

*Indicates color shown*
6" Oakleaf Tube Feeder
- French Bronze: 30416  Sug. Retail: $44
- Copper Verdi:  30191  Sug. Retail: $44
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30189  Sug. Retail: $44
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9"H

6" Trumpet Vine Tube Feeder
- French Bronze: 30434  Sug. Retail: $44
- Copper Verdi:  30252  Sug. Retail: $44
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30249  Sug. Retail: $44
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9"H
6" Pinecone Tube Feeder
French Bronze: 30422  Sug. Retail: $44
Copper Verdi: 30246  Sug. Retail: $44
Oil Rub Bronze: 30243  Sug. Retail: $44
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9"H

6" Cardinal Tube Feeder
French Bronze: 30404  Sug. Retail: $44
Copper Verdi: 30127  Sug. Retail: $44
Oil Rub Bronze: 30124  Sug. Retail: $44
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 9"H

Include matching Nature™ Hooks to hang your bird feeders. See pages 33–34.
12” Cardinal Tube Feeder
French Bronze: 30439 Sug. Retail: $54
Copper Verdi: 30525 Sug. Retail: $54
Oil Rub Bronze: 30524 Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 14.5"H

12” Trumpet Vine Tube Feeder
French Bronze: 30440 Sug. Retail: $54
Copper Verdi: 30533 Sug. Retail: $54
Oil Rub Bronze: 30532 Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 14.5"H

12” Tube Feeder Package
Dimensions: 18"L x 13"H x 5.75"D
12" Pinecone Tube Feeder
- French Bronze: 30438  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 30531  Sug. Retail: $54
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30530  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 14.5"H

12" Dragonfly Tube Feeder
- French Bronze: 30437  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 30527  Sug. Retail: $54
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30526  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 14.5"H

12" Oakleaf Tube Feeder
- French Bronze: 30436  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 30529  Sug. Retail: $54
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30528  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 9.5"L x 9.5"W x 14.5"H

Include matching Nature™ Hooks to hang your bird feeders. See pages 33-34.
Silhouette Feeders

- Easy to fill
- Large seed capacity
- Perfect for a wide variety of feed

**Dragonfly Silhouette Feeder**
- French Bronze: 01383  Sug. Retail: $64
- Copper Verde: 30048  Sug. Retail: $64
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30047  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dimensions: 12"L x 12"W x 19"H

**Chickadee Silhouette Feeder**
- French Bronze: 01380  Sug. Retail: $64
- Copper Verde: 30046  Sug. Retail: $64
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30045  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dimensions: 12"L x 12"W x 19"H

**Oakleaf Silhouette Feeder**
- French Bronze: 01386  Sug. Retail: $64
- Copper Verde: 30050  Sug. Retail: $64
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30049  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dimensions: 12"L x 12"W x 19"H
Artisan Suet Feeders

• Easy access to fill and clean
• Roof protects suet from sun and rain

Pinecone Suet Feeder
- French Bronze: 01369 Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 30056 Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30055 Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 10”W x 9”H x 6.75”D

Oak Leaf Suet Feeder
- French Bronze: 01366 Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 30054 Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30053 Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 10”W x 9”H x 6.75”D

Nuthatch Suet Feeder
- French Bronze: 01363 Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 30052 Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30051 Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 10”W x 9”H x 6.75”D
Bird Feeder 12-Piece Assortment with Free Display
Item Code: 09227  Sug. Retail: $648

Bird Feeder 12-Piece Assortment (product only)
Item Code: 09228  Sug. Retail: $648
Assortments include our most popular styles.

Bird Feeder Display Stand Only
Item Code: 09074  Wholesale: $50
Dimensions: 28”L x 28”W x 78.25”H

TIP
Include matching Nature™ Hooks to hang your bird feeders.
See pages 33-34.

Dogwood Bird Feeder
French Bronze: 30016  Sug. Retail: $49
Copper Verdi: 30015  Sug. Retail: $49
Oil Rub Bronze: 30014  Sug. Retail: $49
Dimensions: 12”L x 12”W x 19”H

DISPLAY
Over 52 million Americans feed wild birds annually. The popularity of birding is an excellent opportunity for retailers to capitalize on impulse sales from bird enthusiasts.
Twin Tube Bird Feeders

- Copper Verdi: 30349  Sug. Retail: $59
- Oil Rub Bronze: 30357  Sug. Retail: $59
- Antique Copper: 30399  Sug. Retail: $59

Dimensions: 12”L x 8.5”W x 14”H
Garden Bird Feeders

**Butterfly Garden Bird Feeder**  
Copper Verdi: 30394  Sug. Retail: $29  
Dimensions: 9” Diameter x 16.5”H. One 17” stake included.

**Dragonfly Garden Bird Feeder**  
Copper Verdi: 30396  Sug. Retail: $29  
Dimensions: 9” Diameter x 16.5”H. One 17” stake included.

**Frog Garden Bird Feeder**  
Copper Verdi: 30397  Sug. Retail: $29  
Dimensions: 9” Diameter x 16.5”H. One 17” stake included.

**Chickadee Garden Bird Feeder**  
Copper Verdi: 30395  Sug. Retail: $29  
Dimensions: 9” Diameter x 16.5”H. One 17” stake included.

**Hummingbird Garden Bird Feeder**  
Copper Verdi: 30398  Sug. Retail: $29  
Dimensions: 9” Diameter x 16.5”H. One 17” stake included.
Birdbaths & Pedestals

Butterfly Hanging Birdbath
- Copper Verdi: 00185 Sug. Retail: $44
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00184 Sug. Retail: $44
Dimensions: 15" Diameter and 24" chain

Dragonfly Hanging Birdbath
- Copper Verdi: 00189 Sug. Retail: $44
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00188 Sug. Retail: $44
Dimensions: 15" Diameter and 24" chain

Oakleaf Hanging Birdbath
- Copper Verdi: 00193 Sug. Retail: $44
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00192 Sug. Retail: $44
Dimensions: 15" Diameter and 24" chain

Butterfly Pedestal
- Copper Verdi: 00163 Sug. Retail: $89
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00162 Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 15" Diameter bowl and 9"W x 23"H pedestal

Oakleaf Pedestal
- Copper Verdi: 00165 Sug. Retail: $89
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00164 Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 15" Diameter bowl and 9"W x 23"H pedestal

Dragonfly Pedestal
- Copper Verdi: 00208 Sug. Ret. $54
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00207 Sug. Ret. $54
Dimensions: 9"W x 23"H

Butterfly Birdbath & Pedestal
- Copper Verdi: 00181 Sug. Retail: $89
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00180 Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 15" Diameter bowl and 9"W x 23"H pedestal

Oakleaf Birdbath & Pedestal
- Copper Verdi: 00181 Sug. Retail: $89
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00180 Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 15" Diameter bowl and 9"W x 23"H pedestal

Butterfly Pedestal
- Copper Verdi: 00197 Sug. Ret. $54
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00196 Sug. Ret. $54
Dimensions: 9"W x 23"H
Timeless Timekeepers
For centuries, sundials have been used to mark the passage of time while reminding us of the rhythms of our universe. While modern day timepieces have long since replaced the practical usefulness of the sundial, there is a sense of earthen nostalgia that makes sundials appropriate as functional garden accents.

Whitehall Sundials
Whitehall commemorates this ancient clock, which has survived the test of time, by offering an elegant collection of uniquely styled sundials. Each piece is crafted from rust-free recycled aluminum and carefully finished with weather-resistant paints to withstand any climate.

From standard styles to combination sundial/birdbaths, Whitehall’s variety is unmatched in the marketplace. Our attractive gift packaging and efficient merchandising displays make selling sundials easy and profitable. Make Whitehall your one source for all of your sundial needs.

“Shipping is by far my favorite department. Orders are securely packaged and I send them down the line for a shipping label. It’s exciting to see every order go out the door. You know there is going to be an eager customer waiting to get their package. It feels good to know that I am part of ensuring a damage-free delivery to our valued customers.”

~ Alicia Hain, Shipping
Sun and Moon Sundial

French Bronze: 01271 Sug. Retail: $79
Copper Verdi: 01273 Sug. Retail: $79
Oil Rub Bronze: 01272 Sug. Retail: $79

Dimensions: 12"L x 8.75"W x 15.5"H

Indicates color shown
Large Aluminum Sundials

○ Sun Clock Sundial
▸ French Bronze: 01268 Sug. Retail: $79
▸ Copper Verdi: 01270 Sug. Retail: $79
▸ Oil Rub Bronze: 01269 Sug. Retail: $79
Dimensions: 10.75"L x 11.5"W x 9.5"H

○ Frog Sundial
French Bronze: 00747 Sug. Retail: $54
Copper Verdi: 00493 Sug. Retail: $54
Oil Rub Bronze: 00492 Sug. Retail: $54
“A quick summer’s glimpse, reveal egg, tadpole, and frog, life in constant change.”
Dimensions: 12” Diameter

○ Golfer Sundial
▸ French Bronze: 00780 Sug. Retail: $54
▸ Copper Verdi: 00495 Sug. Retail: $54
▸ Oil Rub Bronze: 00494 Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 12” Diameter

○ Loon Sundial
French Bronze: 01250 Sug. Retail: $54
Copper Verdi: 01252 Sug. Retail: $54
Oil Rub Bronze: 01251 Sug. Retail: $54
Dimension: 11.25” Diameter

○ Dragonfly Sundial
French Bronze: 00691 Sug. Retail: $54
Copper Verdi: 00491 Sug. Retail: $54
Oil Rub Bronze: 00490 Sug. Retail: $54
“Flying jewel how quick your flight reflect the passage of day to night.”
Dimensions: 12” Diameter

○ Perpetual Calendar Sundial
▸ Copper Verdi: 00166 Sug. Retail: $54
“I count none but golden hours.”
Dimensions: 12” Diameter
Butterfly Sundial
- French Bronze: 00473 Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 00475 Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00474 Sug. Retail: $34
“1 count none but sunny hours.”
Dimensions: 10” Diameter

Day Sailor Sundial
- French Bronze: 00476 Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 00478 Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00477 Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 9.5” Diameter

Hummingbird Sundial
- French Bronze: 00484 Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 00486 Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00485 Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 9.5” Diameter

Sunny Hours Sundial
- French Bronze: 00487 Sug. Retail: $34
- Copper Verdi: 00489 Sug. Retail: $34
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00488 Sug. Retail: $34
“I count none but sunny hours.”
Dimensions: 8.25”L x 8.25”W

Medium Aluminum Sundials
Most sundials ship complete in graphic retail packaging.
Combination Aluminum Sundial Birdbaths

**Hummingbird Sundial Birdbath**
- French Bronze: 01256  Sug. Retail: $79
- Copper Verdi: 01258  Sug. Retail: $79
- Oil Rub Bronze: 01257  Sug. Retail: $79
  Dimensions: 12" Diameter

**Fisherboy Sundial Birdbath**
- French Bronze: 01262  Sug. Retail: $79
- Copper Verdi: 01264  Sug. Retail: $79
- Oil Rub Bronze: 01263  Sug. Retail: $79
  Dimensions: 12.5" Diameter

**Loon Sundial Birdbath**
- French Bronze: 01265  Sug. Retail: $79
- Copper Verdi: 01267  Sug. Retail: $79
- Oil Rub Bronze: 01266  Sug. Retail: $79
  Dimensions: 12" Diameter

**Sailboat Sundial Birdbath**
- French Bronze: 01259  Sug. Retail: $79
- Copper Verdi: 01261  Sug. Retail: $79
- Oil Rub Bronze: 01260  Sug. Retail: $79
  Dimensions: 12.5" Diameter

Most sundials ship complete in graphic retail packaging.
**Sundial Bases & Merchandising Options**

**TIP**

Whitehall Pedestal Bases are specially made to coordinate with your Sundials.

**DISPLAY**

Place your display in a well-lit space. Lots of natural light can help the consumer imagine the products in their own home or backyard garden setting.

**Aluminum Roman Sundial Pedestal**

- French Bronze: 00690  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 00613  Sug. Retail: $54
- Oil Rub Bronze: 00612  Sug. Retail: $54

Dimensions: 26”H x 8” Diameter base

Shown with Frog Sundial, not included.

**Sundial/Birdbath on Roman Pedestal**

**Sundial 12-Piece Assortment with Wire Display**

Item Code: 09233  Sug. Retail: $688

**Sundial 12-Piece Assortment (product only)**

Item Code: 09234  Sug. Retail: $688

Assortments include our most popular styles.

**Sundial Wire Display**

Item Code: 09100  Wholesale: $40

Dimensions: 19”L x 19”W x 68”H
Accents for the Elegant Home
Whitehall Home Accents include decorative all-weather clocks and thermometers, patriotic wall eagles and flagpole eagles, welcome mats and country bells.

Keep Time with Style
Whitehall Clocks & Thermometers combine functional quality with a unique decorative flair and may be used indoors or out. The rust-free durability of aluminum, upscale paint finishes, and unique designs all combine to give Whitehall Clocks and Thermometers a high perceived value. Each Whitehall clock and thermometer is completely assembled and arrives in attractive window display packaging.

Exterior Expressions
Traditional exterior décor such as wall eagles, welcome mats, and country bells continue to be strong selling products as more people look for decorative and functional home accents to personalize the exterior of their homes.

“As a molder at Whitehall, I am the first person in assuring a quality product to the consumer. Molding is a part of the foundry where I form sand around a pattern to make an impression of the product. It is my responsibility to approve or reject every mold before it is poured with aluminum.”

~ Dan Gipe, Molding
• Hand-cast from recycled, rust-free aluminum
• Fully assembled and tested
• Hanger hardware and care instructions included
• One “AA” battery included

Irongate Clock
French Bronze: 01766
Sug. Retail $105
Dimensions: 14" Square

Irongate Thermometer
French Bronze: 01767
Sug. Retail $105
Dimensions: 14" Square

Indicates color shown
Use displays that show live samples of products. To add effectiveness, take the product out of its display packaging and show it in use.

Fossil Sumac Thermometer Clock
Weathered Limestone: 01587  Sug. Retail: $89
Moss Green: 01799  Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 14.5” Diameter

Clock & Thermometer 12-Piece Assortment with Free Display
Item Code: 09231  Sug. Ret. $888

Clock & Thermometer 12-Piece Assortment
Item Code: 09232  Sug. Ret. $888
Assortments include our most popular styles.

Clock & Thermometer Cedar Display
Item Code: 09089  Wholesale: $50
Dimensions: 28”L x 28”W x 76.5”H

Fossil Celestial Thermometer Clock
Weathered Limestone: 01586  Sug. Retail: $89
Moss Green: 01800  Sug. Retail: $89
"Non Omnia Terrentia Nocent."
Translation: Not all that terrifies is harmful.
Dimensions: 14.5” Diameter
Pinecone Thermometer Clock
- Antique Copper: 01789  Sug. Retail: $89
- French Bronze:  01790  Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 14" Diameter

Solstice Thermometer Clock
- Antique Copper: 01782  Sug. Retail: $89
- French Bronze:  01784  Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 14" Diameter

Pineapple Thermometer Clock
- Antique Copper: 01792  Sug. Retail: $89
- French Bronze:  01793  Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 14" Diameter
Indicates color shown

Outdoor Traditions™
Thermometer Clocks

- **Whitetail Thermometer Clock**
  - French Bronze: 01959
  - Antique Copper: 01960
  - Sug. Retail: $89
  - Dimensions: 14" Diameter

- **Labrador Thermometer Clock**
  - French Bronze: 01962
  - Antique Copper: 01963
  - Sug. Retail: $89
  - Dimensions: 14" Diameter

- **Bass Thermometer Clock**
  - French Bronze: 01965
  - Antique Copper: 01966
  - Sug. Retail: $89
  - Dimensions: 14" Diameter

- **Thermometer Clock Package**
  - Dimensions: 14.75"W x 15"H x 2.25"D
**Ivy Silhouette Thermometer**
- French Bronze: 01818  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 01352  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 12" Diameter

**Sunface Clock**
- French Bronze: 01776  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 01355  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 12" Diameter

**Moon Thermometer**
- French Bronze: 01778  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 01319  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 12" Diameter

**Rose Clock**
- French Bronze: 01925  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 01353  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 12" Diameter

**Ivy Silhouette Clock**
- French Bronze: 01817  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 01351  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 12" Diameter

**Rose Thermometer**
- French Bronze: 01926  Sug. Retail: $54
- Copper Verdi: 01354  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 12" Diameter
**Amber Dard Hunter Rose in French Bronze**
Clock: 01843  Sug. Retail: $105
Thermometer: 01858  Sug. Retail: $105
Dimensions: 12” Diameter

**Blue Dard Hunter Rose in French Bronze**
Clock: 01842  Sug. Retail: $105
Thermometer: 01857  Sug. Retail: $105
Dimensions: 12” Diameter

**Irish Blessing Thermometer**
French Bronze: 01482
Copper Verdi: 01318
Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 12” Diameter
**Spiral Clock**
- French Bronze: 01995  
  Sug. Retail: $69
- Copper Verdi: 00965  
  Sug. Retail: $69
Dimensions: 14” Diameter

**Spiral Thermometer**
- French Bronze: 02003  
  Sug. Retail: $69
- Copper Verdi: 00966  
  Sug. Retail: $69
Dimensions: 14” Diameter

**Medallion Thermometer**
- French Bronze: 02068  
  Sug. Retail: $89
- Copper Verdi: 01137  
  Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 18” Diameter

**Medallion Clock**
- French Bronze: 02069  
  Sug. Retail: $89
- Copper Verdi: 01138  
  Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 18” Diameter
**Palm Clock**
- French Bronze: 02061  
  Sug. Retail: $89
- Bronze Verdi: 01139  
  Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 18" Diameter

**Life Ring Clock**
White with Navy Lettering. Top Line holds up to 12 characters and spaces. Bottom Line holds up to 12 characters and spaces.
- Item Code: 1066  
  Sug. Retail: $119
Dimensions: 18" W x 15" H

**Palm Thermometer**
- French Bronze: 02062  
  Sug. Retail: $89
- Bronze Verdi: 01140  
  Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 18" Diameter

**Compass Rose Clock**
- French Bronze: 01173  
  Sug. Retail: $89
- Bronze Verdi: 01297  
  Sug. Retail: $89
Dimensions: 16" Diameter
Minutes & Degrees™
Combination Clock / Thermometers

- **Fruit & Bird Combo**
  - French Bronze: 01946  Sug. Retail: $79
  - Copper Verdi: 01314  Sug. Retail: $79
  - Dimensions: 8”W x 13.75”H

- **Cardinal Combo**
  - French Bronze: 01950  Sug. Retail: $79
  - Copper Verdi: 01313  Sug. Retail: $79
  - Dimensions: 8”W x 13.75”H

- **Grapevine Combo**
  - French Bronze: 01954  Sug. Retail: $79
  - Copper Verdi: 01317  Sug. Retail: $79
  - Dimensions: 8”W x 13.75”H

- **Acanthus Combo**
  - French Bronze: 01958  Sug. Retail: $79
  - Copper Verdi: 01312  Sug. Retail: $79
  - Dimensions: 8”W x 13.75”H
Welcome Filigree Arch Mat
- Pewter Silver: 05039 Sug. Retail: $149
- French Bronze: 05018 Sug. Retail: $149
Dimensions: 36"L x 18"W x 1"D
Personalized with up to fifteen 2" characters

Personalized Filigree Arch Mat
- Pewter Silver: 1273PS Sug. Retail: $169
- French Bronze: 1273FB Sug. Retail: $169
Dimensions: 36"L x 18"W x 1"D
Personalized with up to fifteen 2" characters

Welcome Filigree Rectangle Mat
- Pewter Silver: 1274PS Sug. Retail: $169
- French Bronze: 1274FB Sug. Retail: $169
Dimensions: 36"L x 18"W x 1"D
Personalized with up to fifteen 2" characters

Welcome Oakleaf Mat
- Pewter Silver: 05044 Sug. Retail: $149
- French Bronze: 05013 Sug. Retail: $149
Dimensions: 36"L x 18"H x 1"D
Welcome Pineapple Mat
Pewter Silver: 1288PS  Sug. Retail: $169
French Bronze: 1288FB  Sug. Retail: $169
Dimensions: 36”L x 18”W x 1”H
Personalized with up to fifteen 2” characters

Welcome Pinecone Mat
Pewter Silver: 05016  Sug. Retail: $149
French Bronze: 05015  Sug. Retail: $149
Dimensions: 36”L x 18”W x 1”H

Personalized Pinecone Mat
Pewter Silver: 1078PS  Sug. Retail: $169
French Bronze: 1078FB  Sug. Retail: $169
Dimensions: 36”L x 18”W x 1”H
Personalized with up to fifteen 2” characters

Welcome Pinecone Mat
Pewter Silver: 1288PS  Sug. Retail: $169
French Bronze: 1288FB  Sug. Retail: $169
Dimensions: 36”L x 18”W x 1”H

Personalized Coir Knot Rectangle Mat
Black: 1753BG  Sug. Retail: $95
Dimensions: 38.58”L x 23.62”H x 1”D
Holds up to fifteen 2” characters

Monogram Coir Mat
Black: 1739KG  Sug. Retail: $95
Dimensions: 39”W x 24”H x 1”H
Specify Monogram Letter

Natural coir fiber looks beautiful and keeps shoes free of dirt.
2 Gallon Ceramic Crock


- Handcrafted pottery made in the USA
- Choose from several different designs
- Great for entryways to welcome your guests
- Use on the hearth to hold kindling
- Makes great wedding and anniversary gifts

Pineapple Welcome Crock
Item Code: 2558  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to ten - 1.75" letters/spaces
Line 2: Four - 1" numbers for date
Specify Black (BK), Green (GN), Red (RD) or Blue (DB) Engraving

American Heritage Crock
Item Code: 2557MC  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to fourteen - 1" letters/spaces

Holiday Holly Crock
Item Code: 2554MC  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to fourteen - 1" letters/spaces
Line 2: Up to ten - 1.75" letters/spaces

Pine Bough “Established”
Item Code: 2550  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to ten - 1.75” letters/spaces
Line 2: Up to fourteen - 1" numbers for Date
Specify Black (BK), Green (GN), Red (RD) or Blue (DB) Engraving

Pine Bough “Address”
Item Code: 2551  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to ten - 1.75” letters/spaces
Line 2: Up to fourteen - 1" numbers for Date
Specify Black (BK), Green (GN), Red (RD) or Blue (DB) Engraving

Rose Crock “Established”
Item Code: 2555  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to ten - 1.75” letters/spaces
Line 2: Up to fourteen - 1" numbers for Date
Specify Black (BK), Green (GN), Red (RD) or Blue (DB) Engraving

Rose Crock “Address”
Item Code: 2556  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to ten - 1.75” letters/spaces
Line 2: Up to fourteen - 1" numbers for Date
Specify Black (BK), Green (GN), Red (RD) or Blue (DB) Engraving

Oak Leaf “Established”
Item Code: 2552  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to ten - 1.75” letters/spaces
Line 2: Up to fourteen - 1" numbers for Date
Specify Black (BK), Green (GN), Red (RD) or Blue (DB) Engraving

Oak Leaf “Address”
Item Code: 2553  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to ten - 1.75” letters/spaces
Line 2: Up to fourteen - 1" numbers for Date
Specify Black (BK), Green (GN), Red (RD) or Blue (DB) Engraving

Dogwood “Established”
Item Code: 2559  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to ten - 1.75” letters/spaces
Line 2: Up to fourteen - 1" numbers for Date
Specify Black (BK), Green (GN), Red (RD) or Blue (DB) Engraving

Dogwood “Address”
Item Code: 2560  Sug. Retail: $64.95
Line 1: Up to ten - 1.75” letters/spaces
Line 2: Up to fourteen - 1" numbers for Date
Specify Black (BK), Green (GN), Red (RD) or Blue (DB) Engraving
20% larger than most mailboxes

- Holds larger packages and/or multiple days worth of mail.
- Magazines lay flat, eliminating tears and creases.

Character Specifications For Personalized Plaques

Streetside Mailboxes
Side Plaque Pair

One-Line Option:
- holds up to five 4.5” numbers

Two-Line Option:
- top line holds up to five 3” characters
- bottom line holds up to sixteen 1.25” characters

2-Sided Topper (Ultimate package only)
- holds up to sixteen 1.25” characters

Door Plaque (Ultimate package only)
- holds up to six 1.75” characters

Premium Package
French Bronze: 16309  Sug. Retail: $369
Black: 16311  Sug. Retail: $369
White: 16310  Sug. Retail: $369
Green: 16326  Sug. Retail: $369
Dimensions: 4”L x 4”W x 54”D

Superior Package
French Bronze: 16306  Sug. Retail: $499
Black: 16308  Sug. Retail: $499
White: 16307  Sug. Retail: $499
Green: 16325  Sug. Retail: $499
Dimensions: 4”L x 4”W x 54”D

Ultimate Package
- French Bronze: 16303  Sug. Retail: $649
- Black: 16305  Sug. Retail: $649
- White: 16304  Sug. Retail: $649
- Green: 16324  Sug. Retail: $649
Dimensions: 4”L x 4”W x 54”D

- 20% larger than most mailboxes
- Holds larger packages and/or multiple days worth of mail.
- Magazines lay flat, eliminating tears and creases.
Wall Mailbox
French Bronze: 16012  Sug. Retail: $169
Black: 16022  Sug. Retail: $169
White: 16013  Sug. Retail: $169
Dimensions: 14.5"L x 15"W x 8"D
Personalized Plaque Sold Separately

Personalized Aluminum Address Plaque
French Bronze: 1426OG  Sug. Retail: $57
Black: 1426BG Sug. Retail: $57
White: 1426WG Sug. Retail: $57

Character Specifications For Personalized Plaques

Wall Mailboxes
Front Plaque (sold separately)

One-Line Option:
• holds up to five 3" characters

Two-Line Option:
• top line holds up to five 3" characters
• bottom line holds up to eleven 1.25" characters

Makes a big first impression
• Extra-large capacity, 14.5" x 15" x 8" mailbox holds oversized envelopes and magazines without folding.
• Durable, die cast, rust-free aluminum and finished with weather-resistant powder coat paint.

Designed to last a lifetime
• All components are manufactured from recycled, die cast, rust-free aluminum.
• Finished with weather-resistant, powder coat paint.
• Mounting and hinge hardware are protected from the weather.
• Personalized plaques can be updated with new address information.
• Lifetime warranty.
Create a special section in your store to feature patriotic theme products during national holidays. Also see pages 7, 10, 13, 16–17, & 24 for eagle & flag weathervanes.

Large Flagpole Eagle
- Color: 00808  Sug. Retail: $129
- Gold Bronze: 00807  Sug. Retail: $99
- Pewter: 00794  Sug. Retail: $99
  Dimensions: 15"W x 19"H
  Recommended for poles 20' tall or greater

Medium Flagpole Eagle
- Color: 00802  Sug. Retail: $89
- Gold Bronze: 00803  Sug. Retail: $64
- Pewter: 00800  Sug. Retail: $64
  Dimensions: 12"W x 12"H
  Recommended for poles 16' to 24' tall

Small Flagpole Eagle
- Gold Bronze: 00795  Sug. Retail: $44
  Dimensions: 9"W x 9"H
  Recommended for poles 16' tall or less

Medium Flagpole Eagle Package
- Dimensions: 13.75"H x 8.125"W x 12.12"D

Medium Flagpole
- Eagle Package
- Dimensions: 13.75"H x 8.125"W x 12.12"D
Patriotic Eagles

24" Patriotic Wall Eagle
Color: 00733  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 24"L x 7.5"H

29" Wall Eagle
Antique Brass: 00734  Sug. Retail: $79
Black: 00754  Sug. Retail: $69
Dimensions: 29"L x 9"H

24" Wall Eagle
Color: 00732  Sug. Retail: $54
Gold-bronze: 00031  Sug. Retail: $44
Black: 00735  Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 24"L x 8.5"H

36" Wall Eagle
Antique Brass: 00755  Sug. Retail: $119
Black: 00735  Sug. Retail: $109
Dimensions: 36"L x 11"H

24" Wall Eagle Package
Dimensions: 24"W x 12.25"H x 2.12"D
Large Bell with Rooster
- Color: 03994  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 03993  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 9” x 9” ornament

Large Bell with Pheasant
- Color: 04024  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04028  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 13.5” x 8.75” ornament

Large Bell with Duck
- Color: 04016  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04005  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 8” x 11” ornament

Large Bell with Golfer
- Color: 04026  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04002  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 9.5” x 10.5” ornament

Large Bell with Buck
- Color: 04015  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04000  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 9.5” x 10.75” ornament

Large Bell with Pheasant
- Color: 04024  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04028  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 13.5” x 8.75” ornament

Large Bell with Black Lab
- Color: 04021  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04022  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 10.25” x 8.5” ornament

Large Bell with Trout
- Color: 04025  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04023  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell and 9.5” x 9.75” ornament

Large Bell with Golfer
- Color: 04026  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04002  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 9.5” x 10.5” ornament

Large Bell with Buck
- Color: 04015  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04000  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 9.5” x 10.75” ornament

Large Bell with Cardinal
- Color: 04018  Sug. Retail: $84
- Black: 04008  Sug. Retail: $64
- Dim.: 8” bell with 9.5” x 6” ornament
Large Country Bell
Black: 00169  Sug. Retail: $54
Dimensions: 8" diameter bell and 13" bracket

Medium Country Bell
Black: 00610  Sug. Retail: $34
Dimensions: 5" diameter bell and 6" bracket

Large Country Bell Package
Dimensions: 13.75"L x 12.12"W x 8.125"H